SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
AVAILABLE FACILITIES AND APPROVED TARIFF FOR NON-SPORTS EVENTS AT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU STADIUM COMPLEX
Sl.
No.

Location/Sp
ace
(Sq.ft.)

Proposed Tariff
(In rupees)

Facilities included
in Tariff

Chargeable additional facilities

Security
Deposit
(Refundable)
(In Rupees)

1.

Main Arena
(Inside
arena)

4,50,000/-per day
for all permissible
events

i) Main Arena
ii) 04 Nos. Change
Rooms
iii) 05 Nos. Rooms
(attached to
ground)
iv) Parking
v) Seating capacity
vi) Cleaning
vii) One catering point
for the organizers and
their spouses in VIP
Block

i) PA System : Rs.4,500/ per hour +
20,000/- O & M charges per day
ii) Sports Light : Rs.13,500/- per hour
+ 30,000/- O&M Charges per day
iii) Service Light : Rs.7,500/- per hour
+ 30,000/- O&M Charges per day
iv) Score Board : Rs.1,80,000/- for 4
hours and Rs.50,000/- per hour for
additional hour.
v) VIP lounge: @Rs.6,000/- per day
per hall/lounge
vi) VVIP Lounge : @ Rs.10,000/- per
day
vii)
Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs.3,000/- per day per room

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

vii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/viii) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/per day.
ix) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose
x) Sponsorship Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)

Justification

In the year 1999
the charges of
main arena for
general category :
Rs.3,50,000/- per
day
For
Special
Category
(Extensive
sponsorship, Live
or delayed TV
coverage,
presence
of
International
performers,
ticketed Entry) :
Rs.6,50,000/- per
day
With creation of
weightlifting hall,
Sports Hostel, SAI
Head Office and
NDTL,the parking
area has reduced.

Condition apply

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable
(non-refundable) will
be deposited
alongwith the request
letter for booking.
ii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days
for dismantling - 25%
th
; 4 day for
rd
preparation, 3 day
for dismantling – 50%
th
; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day
for dismantling – 75%
of the rental charges
per day, beyond that
100% of the rental
charges per day.
iii) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%,
Less than 7 days: 35
% of the rental
charges per day
iv) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before : 10%, Less
than One month:25%,
Less than 7 days: 50
% of the rental
charges per day.

Remarks

v) Service Tax- As
applicable.
vi) The operational
hours will be 0001 hrs
to 2359 hrs,
2.

Warm-up
Area

1,50,000/- per day
For all permissible
events

i) Warm-up Area
ii) 02 Nos. Change
Rooms
iii) 05 Nos. Rooms
iv) Parking
v) Cleaning
vi) Toilet Facilities

i) Sports Light : Rs.5,000/- per hour +
10,000/- O&M Charges per day
ii) Service light : Rs.2,000/- per hour +
10,000/- O&M Charges per day
iii) VVIP Lounge: Rs.10,000/- per day
per lounge
iv) Conference Hall/VIP Lounge
@Rs.6,000/- per day per hall/lounge
v) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs.3,000/- per day per room

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

This is the first
time the ground
will be allowed for
non-sports events
after 2007.
Pre
2007 charges were
RS.75,000/- and to
initially familarise
the facilities, it has
been kept at Rs.1
lac

v) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)

Ix) Only 2 main
banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of
organizers
are
allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

vi) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/per day.
vii) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
viii) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)
3.

Open space
near
Gate
No.14

1,00,000/- per day

i) Open space near
Gate No.14
ii) 05 Nos. Rooms
iii) Parking
iv) Cleaning

i) Electricity as per actual consumption
@Rs.10/- per unit
ii) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs. 3,000/- per day
iii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and

viii) After conveying
the
approval
of
booking, if the amount
alongwith security is
not deposited within 7
days from the receipt
of the letter, the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled and the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages

This is the first
time the ground
will be allowed for
non-sports events
after 2007.
Pre
2007 charges were

for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)

reported)

Rs.10,000/-

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

This is the first
time the ground
will be allowed for
non-sports events
after 2007.
Pre
2007 charges were
Rs.10,000

iv) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
v) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
vi) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)
4.

Open space
near
Gate
No.6

75,000/- per day

i) Open space
ii) 05 Nos. Rooms
iii) Parking
iv) Cleaning

i) Electricity as per actual consumption
ii) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs. 3,000/- per day
iii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)
iv) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
v) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
vi) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)

5.

Parking
space (Gate
No.2)

75,000/- per day

i) Parking space
ii) 05 Nos. Rooms
iii) Parking
iv) Cleaning

i) Electricity as per actual consumption
ii) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs. 3,000/- per day
iii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

iv) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
v) ) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
vi) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)
6.

Outside are
of All blocks
(West,
South, East
& North)

50,000/- per
per block

day

i) Parking space
ii) 05 Nos. Rooms
iii) Parking
iv) Cleaning

i) Electricity as per actual consumption
ii) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs. 3,000/- per day
iii) Conference Hall/VIP/VVIP Lounge :
@Rs.6,000/- per day per hall/lounge
iv) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)
v) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
vi) ) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
vii) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

This is the first
time the ground
will be allowed for
non-sports events
after 2007.
Pre
2007 charges were
Rs.50,000/-

Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)
7.

Rooms
on
upper
concourse
(in
three
sizes)

8.

Weightlifting
Auditorium

Small RoomRs.1,500/- per day
Big RoomRs.2,000/- per day
Hall – Rs.3,000/per day
Rs.2,00,000/- per
day

NA

i)
VIP
Lounge
(unfurnished)
ii) 02 Nos. Change
Rooms
ii) 02 Nos. Rooms
iii) Parking
iv) Cleaning
v) Toilet Facilities

i) Additional Room Charges :
@ Rs.3,000/- per day per room
ii) Catering Point : Rs. 3000/- per point
per day (One catering point for the
organizers and their fellow members will
be at free of cost)
iii) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
iv) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose
v) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per banner
per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day. (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of organizers are allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be charged)

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundable
– provided
no damages
reported)

Rs.1,00,000/- for
preparation/
dismantling, if
required

9

JNS Hostel

Rs.1500/- per bed
per day, Rs.2000/per room per day
only for lodging
facility

i)
ii)

iii)

AC
room
24 hrs
Electricit
y supply
24 hrs
water
supply

Catering as per the SAI approved
rate by the official caterer which is
available

One day rent
as advance
payment

For commercial
purposes as
permitted by the
competent authority

SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
AVAILABLE FACILITIES AND APPROVED TARIFF FOR NON-SPORTS EVENTS AT DR. SPM SWIMMING POOL COMPLEX
Sl.
No.
1.

Location/
Space
(Sq.ft.)

Proposed
Tariff
(In rupees)

Facilities included in
Tariff

Outer Periphery
(RCC
area
around
the
building)

30,000/- per
day

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

Area adjacent to
Service
Building(1763.20
sqm)

Deck Area Field
of Play
Diving Pool: 625
sqm

ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.5,000/- per
day

Warm up Pool:
770 sqm
Checkered Tile
Area: 2709 sqm
&

Security
Deposit
(Refundable)
(In Rupees)

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

iv) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function

1,00,000/(12 hours)

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

i ) Elect charges on actual consumption
ii)PA System: Rs.5,000/- per hour plus
Rs.20,000/-.
iii) Score Board: Rs.50,000/- per hour.
iv) Sports Lights: Rs.10,000/- per hour

Competition
Pool: 1300 sqm

(Sundays
Holidays)

i) Elect charges on actual consumption

iii) Additional Security Guard Charges:
As per DGR norms

Area on raised
portion(1763.09
sqm)

2.

Chargeable additional facilities

v) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
vi) Additional Security Guard Charges:
as per DGR norms
vii) ) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars
and Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

Justification

Condition apply

Remarks

i) Processing charges
Rs.10,000/-

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

ii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days
for dismantling - 25%
th
; 4 day for
rd
preparation, 3 day
for dismantling – 50%
th
; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day
for dismantling – 75%
of the rental charges
per day, beyond that
100% of the rental
charges per day.
iii)
Cancellation
charges: One month
before : 10%, less
than one month : 25%,
less than 7days: 50%
of the Security
iv) Service Tax : as
applicable
v)
Postponement
charges: one month
before the event : 5%
less than one month:
15%, less than 7 days
: 35%
vi) The operational
hours will be 0001 hrs

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

3.

Conference Hall,
First Floor
(792 sqm)

Media Junction
(652 sqm)

25,000/- per
day

One Rooms for the
purpose of back office
One room for
consumption of Food
and Beverages

20,000/- per
day

(Only one function in
a day should be
organized by the
organizer)

i) Elect charges on actual consumption
ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
iii) Security Guard Charges: as per
DGR norms

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

iv) ) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

4.

First floor
(Above
the
Administrative
Block)
(1575 sqm)

50,000/- per
day

One Room for the
purpose of back office
One room for
consumption of Food
and Beverages
20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

5.

Rooms – First
Floor (400 sqm)

5,000/day
room

per
per

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

to 2359 hrs,
viii) After conveying
the
approval
of
booking, if the amount
along with security is
not deposited within 7
days from the receipt
of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled and the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

ix) Only 2 main
banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of
organizers
are
allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

i) Elect charges on actual consumption
ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
iii) Security Guard Charges: as per
DGR norms
iv) ) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function
i) Elect charges on actual consumption
ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
iii) Security Guard Charges: as per
DGR norms
iv) ) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

6.

Green
between
No. 3 & 4

Lawn
Gate

25,000/- per
day

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

i) Elect charges as actual consumption
ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
iii) Security Guard Charges: as per
DGR norms

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

One
day
rental
charges
+
Electricity
+ Cleaning
Charges

Electricity &
Cleaning charges
along with security
deposit

iv) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function
7.

Tiled Area over
the Pump House
(1161.84 sqm)

25,000/- per
day

20 service vehicles/cars
would be allowed inside
the complex

i) Elect charges as actual consumption
ii) Cleaning Charges: Rs.10,000/- per
day
iii) Security Guard Charges: as per
DGR norms
iv) Parking: Rs.5000/- for 100 cars and
Rs.250/- per bus upto 10 buses per
day, according to area designated by
the Administrator for parking for that
day for that particular function

VIP/VVIP lounge
(unfurnishd)

Rs.6,000/per day per
hall/lounge

Additional
Room Charges

Rs.3,000/per day per
room

Catering Point:

Rs.5000/per catering
point per day
for VIP area
and for other

area Rs.
3000/- (One
catering
point for the
organizers
and their
fellow
members
will be at
free of cost)

Live T.V.
Coverage:

Filming / Film
shooting

Rs. 25,000/per day

. Rs.10,000/per hr for
commercial
film & TV
dramas, etc
and 50 %
charges for
sports
purpose

SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
AVAILABLE FACILITIES AND APPROVED TARIFF FOR NON-SPORTS EVENTS AT MAJOR DHYAN CHAND NATIONAL STADIUM
Sl.
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Location/
Space
(Sq.ft.)

Proposed
Tariff

Facilities included
in Tariff

Bajri
Ground
(between
Gate
No.2 & 2A)
4000 sq.m.

Rs. 1.00 lac i)
per day
+
ii)
(Rs.15,000/per day as
Cleaning
Charge)

Paver
(5600 sq.m.)

Rs. 1.00 lac i) Earmarked
area
per
day
+
would be given
ii) Two (non-AC) rooms
(Rs.15,000/per day as
Cleaning
Charge)

Open area near
Gate No.5
(10400 sq.m.)

Open
area
between FOP-I &
FOP-II
(2700 sq.m.)

nd

Area on 2 floor
of open gallery
(50000 sq.ft.)

Earmarked
area
would be given
Two
(non-AC)
rooms

Rs. 1.00 lac i) Earmarked
area
per
day
+
would be given
ii) Two (non-AC) rooms
(Rs.15,000/per day as
Cleaning
Charge)
area
Rs. 1.00 lac i) Earmarked
would be given
per
day
+
iii)Two (non-AC) rooms
(Rs.15,000/per day as
Cleaning
Charge)
area
Rs. 1.00 lac i)Earmarked
per
day
+ would be given
(Rs.15,000/ii)Two (non-AC) rooms
per day as
Cleaning
Charge)

Security
Deposit
(Refundable)
(In Rupees)

Justification

Condition apply

i) Parking: Rs.5000/- per day and
Rs.10,000/- per day, according to area
designated by the Administrator for
parking for that day for that particular
function (Only less than 20 vehicles of
all kinds are allowed for the organizers
at free of cost)

One day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported)

ii) Processing charges
Rs.5,000/-

ii)Conference Hall/VIP Lounge:
Rs.6,000/- per day(unfurnished)

One
day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported)
One
day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported)
One
day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported)
One
day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported

This is an area and
hence the same
can not be given
on the basis of
measuring
sq.ft.
The same can be
given the full area
by charging the
amount
as
mentioned.
No
other
facilities
except the area
requested for and
two non-AC rooms
would be given.
The
organizer
have to make their
own arrangements
for electricity and
water.
However,
the drinking water
as available from
the NDMC supply
can be given. In
case
any
electric/electronic
appliances except
computer/laptop
are
used,
the
electricity charges
as
applicable
would be charged.
The area would be
available for the
applicant 0001 hrs
to 2359 hrs (i.e. 24

Chargeable additional facilities

iii) Additional @ Rs. 1000/-per room
per day
iv) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)
v) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
vi) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr. for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc 50
% charges for sports purpose.
vii) Electricity charges (As per actual
consumption @ Rs.10/- per unit)

ii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days
for dismantling - 25%
th
; 4 day for
rd
preparation, 3 day
for dismantling – 50%
th
; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day
for dismantling – 75%
of the rental charges
per day, beyond that
100% of the rental
charges per day.
iii)
Cancellation
charges: One month
before : 10%, less
than one month : 25%,
less than 7days: 50%
of the Security
iv) Service Tax : as
applicable
v)
Postponement
charges: one month
before the event : 5%
less than one month:
15%, less than 7 days
: 35%
vi) The operational
hours will be 0001 hrs

Remarks

6.

Open
Gallery
I,II,III & IV
(250x8sqm
=
2000
sqm)
covered area

area
Rs.1.50 lac per i)Earmarked
day
+ would be given
(Rs.15,000/ii)Two (non-AC) rooms
per day as
cleaning
charge)

7.

VIP Lounge area
at
first
floor
heritage building

Rs.25,000/i)Earmarked
area
per day without would be given
AC
and ii)One (non-AC) rooms
Rs.50,000/per day with
AC.
No
Cleaning
Charges are to
be taken

One day
rental
charges
(Refundable
– provide no
damages
reported

viii) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner per day for size
5’x8’; Rs.2000/- per banner per day for
size above 5’x8’ and upto 80 sq. feet.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.

hours
from to 2359 hrs,
midnight 12.00 to
next
12.00 vii) After conveying
the
approval
of
midnight)
booking, if the amount
alongwith security is
not deposited within 7
days from the receipt
of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled and the
processing fee would
be forfeited.
viii) Only 2 main
banners (size 5’ x 8’)
of
organizers
are
allowed at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged
For SlNo.7, all above
charges are same
except the processing
charges. In this the
processing
charges
would be Rs.2000/-

SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
AVAILABLE FACILITIES AND APPROVED TARIFF FOR NON-SPORTS EVENTS AT DR. KARNI SINGH SHOOTING RANGES COMPLEX
Sl.
No.
1.

Location/
Space
(Sq.ft.)

Proposed
Tariff
(In rupees)

Facilities included in
Tariff

Final Indoor AC
Range
Sports 1847 sqm

75,000/- per
day

i) Main Arena
ii) 03 Nos. Change
Rooms
iii) 05 Rooms (attached
to ground/seating area)
iv) Parking
v) Cleaning

Non-sports 4983
sqm.
Total
area
6830 sqm

Chargeable additional facilities

Security
Deposit
(Refundable)
(In Rupees)

ii) Room Charges: Rs. 3000/-per day

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported

ii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)

–
III)Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/- per
day.
iv) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.
v) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per banner
per day.
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. Per
day.
(Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’) at
free of cost for the organizers)

Justification

Condition apply

i) Processing charges
Rs.10,000/ii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days
for dismantling - 25%
th
; 4 day for
rd
preparation, 3 day
for dismantling – 50%
th
; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day
for dismantling – 75%
of the rental charges
per day, beyond that
100% of the rental
charges per day.

iii)
Cancellation
charges: One month
before : 10%, less
than one month : 25%,
less than 7days: 50%
of the Security

vi) Electricity Charges: As per actual
consumption @ Rs.10/- per unit..

iv) Service Tax : as
applicable
2.

Behind
Peer
Baba Mazzar
(Open area)
7604 sqm.

70,000/- per
day

i) Open space
Gate No.3
ii) Parking
iii) Cleaning

near

i) Room Charges: Rs. 3000/-per day
ii) Catering Point: Rs.5000/- per
catering point per day for VIP area and
for other area Rs. 3000/- (One catering
point for the organizers and their fellow
members will be at free of cost)

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

v)
Postponement
charges: one month
before the event : 5%
less than one month:
15%, less than 7 days
: 35%

Remarks

vi) The operational
hours will be 0001 hrs
to 2359 hrs,

iii) Live T.V. Coverage: Rs. 25,000/per day.
iv) Filming: Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc
and 50 % charges for sports purpose.

viii) After conveying
the
approval
of
booking, if the amount
along with security is
not deposited within 7
days from the receipt
of the letter, the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled and the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

v) Electricity Charges: As per actual
consumption @ Rs.10/- per unit..

vi) Sponsor Banner: Rs.500/- per
banner per day for size 2.5’x4’;
Above 80 sq.ft. @ Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day. (Only 2 main banners (size 5’ x 8’)
at free of cost for the organizers)

3.

4.
5

Parking area
(Open parking for
200 cars)

8,000/day

per

Room / Store
(Existing Room)
Stalls (10’x10’)

Rs.250/- per
sq.ft.
Rs.4000/per day

Prescribed parking area

i) No electricity will be provided.
ii) Filming: Rs.10, 000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV dramas,etc and
50 % charges for sports purpose.

Only space to be
provided as remarketed
by Stadia Administrator
Tentage & furniture to
arranged by organizer.

One
day
rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)
Advance
Rent
One
day
advance

SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
AVAILABLE FACILITIES AND APPROVED TARIFF FOR NON-SPORTS EVENTS AT INDIRA GANDHI STADIUM COMPLEX

Sl.
No.

Location /
Space (sqm.)

Proposed Tariff

1

Main Arena of
Gymnastics
Stadium
4200 sqm.

(a) Rs. 8, 00,000/- per
day for events like
Star Nights, Music
Shows& Fashion
Shows, etc.
(b) Rs.6,00,000/- for
events like
Conferences,
Exhibitions,
Special Screening
of Films,
international
events like WWF
and Body building
shows, etc.
(c) Rs. 5,00,000/- for
book fairs,
school/college
cultural shows &
spiritual/
philosophical
discourses, etc.

Facilities
included in
Tariff
i)FOP

Chargeable additional
facilities

Justification

i)PA System: Rs.4500/per hr.

NDMC Barat Ghar, Moti
Bagh whose capacity
does not exceed 1000
persons charges a total
of Rs 93797/-.
The closest
comparable facilities
are at Pragati Maidan
which charges Non AC
rates for halls (without
seats) @ Rs. 250/per
Sq Mtrs. All rates for
lounges, open spaces/
foyers et are separate.
If Pragati maidan rates
are applied, the main
Gymnastic hall’s rent
would come to Rs. 68
lacks (without Ac &
parking).

ii)Seating Area
iii)1 VIP lounge
iv)2 Change
Rooms
v) AHU

ii) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to
area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
iii)Electricity Charges on
existing actual;
a)Sports light: Rs.5000/per hour.
b)AC Load:Rs.20,000/per hour
c)AHU Load:Rs.1,000/per hour
d)General Light
Load:Rs.750/-per hour
e)External light
load:Rs.1,350/-per hour

iv)Score Board/Video
Wall: Rs.5000/- per day.
v)Conference Hall/VIP
Lounge: Rs.6,000/- per

IGSC has highest seat
capacity in Delhi and
parking facilities with
the premises.

Security
Deposit
(Refundable)
One day rental
charges
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

Conditions apply

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited along with the
request letter for
booking.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organizing agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
th
dismantling - 25% ; 4
rd
day for preparation, 3
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.
iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day

Remarks

day(unfurnished)

v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before: 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.

vi) Room Charges: Rs.
3000/-per day
vii) Catering Point:
Rs.5000/- per catering
point per day for VIP
area and for other area
Rs. 3000/- (One
catering point for the
organizers and their
fellow members will be
at free of cost)

vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.
vii)
The
operational
hours will be 0001 hrs to
2359 hrs,
viii) After conveying the
approval of booking, if
the amount along with
security is not deposited
within 7 days from the
receipt of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled
and
the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

st

viii) Plaza (1 Floor):
Rs.5000/- per point per
day.
ix) Live T.V. Coverage:
Rs. 25,000/- per day.
x) Filming: Rs.10,000/per hr for commercial
film & TV dramas,etc
and 50 % charges for
sports purpose.

ix) Only 2 main banners
(size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

xi) Sponsor Banner:
Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.
2

Warm Up Hall
(Gymnastics)
or Warm Up
Hall (Boxing)
of Gymnastics
Stadium

Rs.2,00,000/- per day
(with Equipment).
Rs.1,00,000/- per day
(without Equipment)

i)FOP
ii)2 Change
Rooms
iii) AHU

i)PA System: Rs.2000/per hr.
ii) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to

Conservative &
competitive rates as
compared to similar
facilities offered by
ITPO (Pragati Maidan)
which provides no

One day rental
charges
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited along with the
request letter for

1250 sq.m.
each

area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
iii)Electricity Charges on
existing actual;
a)Sports light: Rs.200/per hour.
b)AC Load:Rs.6,500/per hour
c)AHU Load:Rs.150/per hour
d)General Light
Load:Rs.100 /-per hour
e)External light
load:Rs.1,350/-per hour
iv) Conference Hall/VIP
Lounge: Rs.6,000/- per
day(unfurnished)
vi) Room Charges: Rs.
2000/-per day

seating or parking.

booking.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organizing agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
dismantling - 25% ; 4th
day for preparation, 3rd
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.
iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day
v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before : 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.

v) Catering Point:
Rs.5000/- per catering
point per day for VIP/GF
area and Rs. 3000/-for
First Floor area.
Rs.5000/- per catering
point per day for Plaza
Gazebo. (One catering
point for the organizers
and their fellow
members will be at free
of cost)

vii)
The
operational
hours will be 0001 hrs to
2359 hrs,

vi) Plaza (1st Floor):
Rs.5000/- per point per

viii) After conveying the
approval of booking, if
the amount alongwith

vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.

security is not deposited
within 7 days from the
receipt of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled
and
the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

day.
vii) Live T.V. Coverage:
Rs. 25,000/- per day.
viii) Filming:
Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV
dramas,etc and 50 %
charges for sports
purpose.

ix) Only 2 main banners
(size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

xi) Sponsor Banner:
Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.
3

Main Arena of
KD Jadhav
Wrestling
Stadium
5947 sq.m

(a) Rs. 3,00,000/- per
day for events like
Star Nights, Music
Shows& Fashion
Shows.
(b) Rs.2,00,000/- for
events like
Conferences,
Special Screening
of Films,
international
events like WWF
and Body building
shows
(c) Rs. 1,00,000/- for
book fairs,
school/college cultural
shows & spiritual/
philosophical

i)FOP

i) PA System: Rs.2000/per hr.

ii)Seating Area
iii) 2 Change
Rooms
iv) AHU

ii) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to
area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
iii)Electricity Charges on
existing actual;
a)Sports light:
Rs.1,500/- per hour.

Conservative &
competitive rates as
compared to similar
facilities offered by
ITPO (Pragati Maidan)
which provides no
seating or parking.

One day rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited along with the
request letter for
booking.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organizing agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
th
dismantling - 25% ; 4
rd
day for preparation, 3
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for

5947 sq.m.

discourses.

b)AC Load:Rs.9,000/per hour
c)AHU Load:Rs.450/per hour
d)General Light
Load:Rs.350/-per hour
e)External light
load:Rs.1,350/-per hour

iv) Conference Hall/VIP
Lounge: Rs.6,000/- per
day(unfurnished)
v) Room Charges: Rs.
2000/-per day
vi) Catering Point: VIP
Area (Near Entry) @
Rs.5,000/- per point per
day.
Outside (Green Area)
@ Rs.3000/- per
catering point per day.
(One catering point for
the organizers and their
fellow members will be
at free of cost)

vii) Score Board/ Video
Wall: Rs.5,000/- per
day.
vii) Live T.V. Coverage:
Rs. 25,000/- per day.
ix) Filming: Rs.10,000/per hr for commercial
film & TV dramas,etc
and 50 % charges for
sports purpose.

xii) Sponsor Banner:

th

preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.
iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day
v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before : 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.
vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.
vii)
The
operational
hours will be 0001 hrs to
2359 hrs,
viii) After conveying the
approval of booking, if
the amount along with
security is not deposited
within 7 days from the
receipt of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled
and
the
processing fee would
be forfeited.
ix) Only 2 main banners
(size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.
4

Warm Up Hall
of KD Jadhav
Wrestling
Stadium

Rs.1,00,000/- per day

FOP
ii) 2 Change
Rooms
iii) AHU

i) PA System: Rs.2000/per hr.
ii) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to
area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
iii)Electricity Charges on
existing actual;
a)Sports light: Rs.1500/per hour.
b)AC Load:Rs.9000/per hour
c)AHU Load:Rs.450/per hour
d)General Light
Load:Rs.350/-per hour
e)External light
load:Rs.1,350/-per hour

iv) Conference Hall/VIP
Lounge: Rs.6,000/- per
day(unfurnished)
vi) Room Charges: Rs.

Conservative &
competitive rates as
compared to similar
facilities offered by
ITPO (Pragati Maidan)
which provides no
seating or parking.

One day rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited along with the
request letter for
booking.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organizing agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
th
dismantling - 25% ; 4
rd
day for preparation, 3
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.
iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day

2000/-per day

v) Catering Point: VIP
Area (Near Entry) @
Rs.5,000/- per point per
day.
Outside (Green Area)
@ Rs.3000/- per
catering point per day.
(One catering point for
the organizers and their
fellow members will be
at free of cost)

vi) Live T.V. Coverage:
Rs. 25,000/- per day.

vii) ) Filming:
Rs.10,000/- per hr for
commercial film & TV
dramas,etc and 50 %
charges for sports
purpose.
viii) Sponsor Banner:
Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.

v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before : 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.
vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.
vii)
The
operational
hours will be 0001 hrs to
2359 hrs,
viii) After conveying the
approval of booking, if
the amount alongwith
security is not deposited
within 7 days from the
receipt of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled
and
the
processing fee would
be forfeited.
ix) Only 2 main
banners (size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

5

Cycling
Velodrome

Rs.1,50,000/- per day

i)FOP

i) PA System: Rs.2000/per hr.

ii)Seating Area
iii) 2 Change
Rooms
iv) AHU

ii) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to
area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
iii)Electricity Charges on
existing actual;
a)Sports light: Rs.4000/per hour.
b)AC Load:Rs.6,000/per hour
c)AHU Load:Rs.750/per hour
d)General Light
Load:Rs.650 /-per hour
e)External light
load:Rs.1,350/-per hour

iv) Conference Hall/VIP
Lounge: Rs.6,000/- per
day(unfurnished)
vi) Room Charges: Rs.
2000/-per day
v) Catering Point: VIP
Area (Near Entry) @
Rs.5,000/- per point per
day.
Outside (Green Area)
@ Rs.3000/- per
catering point per day.
(One catering point for

Conservative &
competitive rates as
compared to similar
facilities offered by
ITPO (Pragati Maidan)
which provides no
seating or parking.

One day rental
charge
(Refundableprovided no
damages
reported)

i) Processing fee
Rs.10000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited alongwith the
request letter for
booking.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organising agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
th
dismantling - 25% ; 4
rd
day for preparation, 3
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.
iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day
v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before: 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.
vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.
vii)

The

operational

hours will be 0001 hrs to
2359 hrs,

the organizers and their
fellow members will be
at free of cost)

viii) After conveying the
approval of booking, if
the amount alongwith
security is not deposited
within 7 days from the
receipt of the letter , the
booking
will
automatically
be
cancelled
and
the
processing fee would
be forfeited.

vi) Score Board/Video
Wall: Rs. 5000/- per
day.
ix) Live T.V. Coverage:
Rs. 25,000/- per day.
vii) Filming: Rs.10,000/per hr for commercial
film & TV dramas,etc
and 50 % charges for
sports purpose.

ix) Only 2 main banners
(size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

viii) Sponsor Banner:
Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.
6

First floor
public
Concourse
3500 sqm.

Rs.100/- per sq.m. per
day.

OUTDOOR
AREAS
Plazas :
8 Nos.
211 sq.m
covered;
150 sq.m. open
each.

Rs.150/- per sqm.

i) Parking: Rs.5000/per day and Rs.10,000/per day, according to
area designated by the
Administrator for
parking for that day for
that particular function.
(Only less than 20
vehicles of all kinds are
allowed for the
organizers at free of
cost)
ii)Electricity charges on
existing actual:
a)General Light
Load:Rs.350/-per hour

Pragati Maidan charges
Rs. 130 per Sq. Mtr. Per
day for open spaces.
DDA, MCD & NDMC
open spaces given for
marriages , circus,
meals are not
comparable to IGSC.
They are dirty,
unmaintained, in
crowded area, without
parking.

One day rental
charges of the
total area
booked
(refundable
provided no
damages
reported).

i) Processing fee
Rs.10,000/- + Service
Tax as applicable (nonrefundable) will be
deposited along with the
request letter for
booking.
.
ii) The Cleaning will be
responsibility of the
organizing agency
during the event and no
cleaning charges will be
levied.
iii) 3 days for
preparation, 2 days for
th
dismantling - 25% ; 4

Green Areas:1. Between
Gate No.20-21.
1000 sq.m.

Rs.75/- per sqm.

b)External light
load:Rs.1350/-per hour
c)Additional
Consumption on actual
@ Rs.10/- per unit
iii) Filming: Rs.10,000/per hr for commercial
film & TV dramas,etc
and 50 % charges for
sports purpose.

2.Infront of Gate
No.13
2500 sq.m.

3. Behind
Velodrome near
sub-station
4774 sq.m
4. Near Gate
No. 3
2263 sq.m.

2.1200 sqm x 3.
3. 850 sqm
4. 765 sqm
5.Infront of A.C.
Plant
500 sqm + 1000
sqm
6. In front of
Gate 7-8
1000 sqm + 750
sqm
7. Near Gate
No.7

iv) Postponement
Charges: One month
before 5%, less than
one month: 15%, Less
than 7 days: 35 % of the
rental charges per day

v) Cancellation
Charges: One month
before : 10%, Less than
One month:25%, Less
than 7 days: 50 % of the
rental charges per day.

5. Area in front
of Velodrome
2100 sq.m.
Parking
Areas:In front of Gate
No. 15-16:1. 500 sq.m.

rd

day for preparation, 3
day for dismantling –
th
50% ; 5 day for
th
preparation, 4 day for
dismantling – 75% of
the rental charges per
day, beyond that 100%
of the rental charges
per day.

vi) Service Tax- As
applicable.

Rs.80/- per sqm.
iv) Sponsor Banner:
Rs.500/- per banner per
day for size 2.5’x4’;
Rs.1000/- per banner
per day for size 5’x8’;
Rs.2000/- per banner
per day for size above
5’x8’ and upto 80 sq.
feet. Above 80 sq.ft. @
Rs.25/- per sq.ft. per
day.

vii) Only 2 main banners
(size 5’ x 8’) of
organizers are allowed
at free of cost,
remaining all will be
charged

1000 sq.m. +
1000 + 1000
sq.m. + 550
sq.m. + 550
sq.m.
2000 sq.m.
(only fit for open
air restaurant)
8. Pylon Tops
100 sq.m. x 8
only for
advertising

Note: The Tent, Movable Toilet Van, Water, P.A. System etc. will be responsibility of the organizers.

S.
No.

List of permissible Non-Sports activities List of Not permissible Non-Sports activities
(indoors & outdoors)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conferences
Exhibitions
Musical Nites
Special screening of films
Film shoots
B’day parties & Dinners (Only in lounges) 8
pm onwards
Fashion shows
Body Building/ WWF events
Book Fairs
Spiritual Discourses

7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Food Courts (including on First floor
concourse)
Exhibitions (parking areas)
Parties/ receptions (Parking& Green areas)
Plaza Gazebos may be rented out to top
line fast food chains i.e. Nirulas, Pizza Hut,
Subway, Haldiram etc.
School Fetes
Melas (Diwali Mela, Holi Mela, Regional
food & craft mela etc
Receptions/ Dinner Parties

Marriages
Political Functions
Religious functions
Circus

SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
General Terms and Conditions for booking of SAI Stadia, and other premises for non-sports events:1. No temporary structure would be created in the stadia premises, including
and approval of the Stadia Administrator. No digging is allowed.

grounds/field of play (court) without prior permission

2. Markings on the grounds/field of play (court), with any kind of powder/tape/other material are not permitted.
3. The organizers will be responsible for any accident or loss of life during the course of an event organized by them. SAI will not be
responsible for any such
4. During booking period, cleaning and scavenging of areas booked/being utilized, will be the responsibility of the organizer and the
same will be handed over to SAI in a neat and clean state after the program, if the cleaning is not included in the tariff.
5. No eatable can be served in the main arena (FOP & the seating area). Only pre-cooked food/snacks can be served in the catering
point inside the built-up area of the stadium. Use of open/gas cooking may be allowed on case to case bases only in non-built-up
and non-green areas which will be specially identified for the purpose by Stadia Administrator. It will be the responsibility of the
organizer to ensure that any eatables brought inside the stadium complex are free from risks which affect the Health, Safety.
Security, etc.,
6. No pets are permitted inside the Complex.
7. Smoking and drinking are strictly prohibited within the built up stadia premises, and it will be the responsibility of organizer to ensure
compliance. Failure on part of event organizer to enforce this rule will attract a minimum penalty of Rs.5, 000/- which would be
deducted from the Security Deposit.
8. The organizer of any event must comply with the municipal and other by-laws, rules & regulations. No event will be allowed to take
place without NOCs from (i) Delhi Police (ii) Traffic Police (iii) Delhi Fire Service (iv) Excise Department, etc. as applicable.
9. The organizer of the event shall get the stadium insured for the period of the booking. The insurance cover will depend on the space
/ premises booked. The value of such insurance cover will be informed by the stadia administrator.
10. It will be responsibility of the organizer to arrange for crowd control, ushering and fire control during the event.
11. Medical facility for any contingency must be ensured by the organizer. This should include Medical Kit, First Aid-Box, qualified
personnel and ambulance. These arrangements should be in place well before start of the event and till end of the event.

12. No vehicles will be allowed beyond parking areas.
13. No material, fittings, posters, etc. will be pasted or nailed on the stadium walls. The walls are covered with sound-proofing material
which is fragile.
14. No material, including nails, which can cause damage to the walls / FOP / floor, will be used inside the arena/stadium.
15. It will be the responsibility of the organizer to ensure that all items brought inside the stadium premises are free from any type of
Health, Safety, Security, Fire and other hazards.
16. No fire works or explosives are permitted in the complex.
17. SAI will not be responsible for any losses due to disturbance/failure/breakdown of electricity, air-conditioning, other installation, due
to supply issues, fire, seepage of water in the main arena through the roof or natural calamities like storm, flooding etc.
18. The organizer will submit a plan containing all the details of the additional structures like stage/seating arrangement etc., a fortnight
before the preparation of the event/programme.
19. During the event, proper signage should be displayed in and around the stadium premises to guide the public and avoid confusion.
The same will be fixed and shown one day before the event to the Administrator or his representatives.
20. The banners or other display material must be removed by the organizer within the period allotted for dismantling, failing which,
deductions will be made from the security deposit for removal of the banners by special labor employed for the purpose.
21. If the organizers want additional electricity point, other than that provided under tariff, within or outside the stadium, the same will be
charged as per the actual consumption basis + service tax as applicable (to be calculated based on existing tariff).
22. Cancellation Charges: One month before the event -15%; 15 days to one month -25%; 7 days to 15 days - 50% and less than a
week : 100% of the rental charges per day.
23. SAI will be given 10% seats made for the event. This will be applicable to each category of seats (arena, VVIP, VIP, first floor and
second floor. This rule shall apply for both passes and tickets.
24. Estimates for any loss/damage to SAI infrastructure/fittings/ installations during the event will be prepared by the CPWD, and the
same would be recovered from the organizer.
25. SAI shall allot to organizers parking space inside the stadium for limited vehicles only during booking period.

26. Banner / Poster and publicity of the programme are not permitted till the confirmation of booking.
27. Sale of tickets of any of the programme will start only after confirmation of booking of the stadium and required permission from
Police and other organizations.
28. No publicity of prohibited products is permitted in the stadium.
29. SAI will provide security as per its normal security deployment. However, for any additional requirement in the light of magnitude of
the programme to be held at the area booked, the organizers may request SAI for the deployment of extra security guards which will
be arranged by SAI through the agency providing security in the campus and the payment for such additional security would be
made by organizers as per prevailing DGR norms.
30. SAI will provide free water supply including drinking water, other than bottled water as normally available in the stadium.
31. The Administrator should be informed in writing about all items brought in and taken out of the entry point of the premises and the
proper gate pass should be obtained from the stadium office in between 9.30AM to 6.00PM during working days.
32. Any other terms/conditions, guidelines which Administrator thinks fit in public interest during booking period the same will be binding
on the organizer.
33. Compulsory licencing for the copy right works by the organizers during the events failing which, the consequences will be
responsibility of the organizers.
34. In case of any disputes arises, the Executive Director(Stadia), SAI will be final authority and the decision will be binding on both the
parties.
35. If any legal disputes arises the same will be settled in the court of Arbitration and the Arbitrator will be appointed by the DG, SAI.
36. SAI reserves the right to refuse/cancel the booking without assigning any reason.

Administrator

UNDERTAKING
The above terms and conditions are accepted. Hence we are depositing the booking charges.

To be signed by the Organizer

ORGANIZER
Name of the signing authority__________________
On behalf of_______________________________
Address__________________________________

